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Hamlin sees Chase
lead cut at Phoenix

By Jenna Fryer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

AVONDALE, Ariz. Carl
Edwards marked the end of a 70-
race losing streak by climbing into
the grandstands at Phoenix
International Raceway for a rau-
cous celebration
with the fans.

D NASCARRoughly oO feet

Hamlin sat in silence on the pit
road wall, wondering how his iron-
clad grip on the Sprint Cup had
been pried apart by fuel strategy.

'lt's tough to not be happy hav-
ing the point lead going into the
last race. But we were sitting pret-
ty' Hamlin said.

He was in prime position to take
a comfortable lead into next
week's season finale by dominat-
ing Sunday's race at Phoenix. He
led a race-high 190 laps and had
four-time defending champion
.Jimmie Johnson in trouble for
much of the afternoon.

And when third-place driver
Kevin Harvick was penalized for a
loose lug nut on a late stop, noth-
ing seemed to be in the way of
Hamlin's first career NASCAR
title.

Then cautions didn’t fall as thev

McGloin
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taking responsibility for his inter-
ceptions at his postgame inter-
view. He said he didn't change his
demeanor in the huddle at all from
one half to the next, and quarter-
backs coach Jay Paterno saw the
same thing.

He was pretty poised.''
Paterno said. "He was fine the
whole game. He didn't get to
high, didn’t get too low. He did a
good job managing that part of it.
The ball really bounced their

Last word
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liven after safety Malcolm
Willis intercepted a Terrelle
I Ivor pass to halt the Buckeyes'
drive after the Smith drop, the
lions' nevt offensive series
stalled at the 6-vard line when
Move dropped a 3rd-and-(i pass
on a slant route.

Move said the ball got to him
faster than he expected. He came
oti’ of his break and said beiorc
tie knew it. the ball already was
m his chest and he "just dropped
it."

The ensuing Buckeye drive
started in Penn State territory
and it'd to the tipped touchdown
that made it a 24 14 game.

"Smith has gotta make that
catch and Move has gotta make
that catch." quarterbacks coach
Jay Paterno said. "That's a big
play right there because it's a

should have, Edwards chased him
down and Hamlin had to bum a
ton of fuel trying to preserve the
win. His Joe Gibbs Racing crew
knew he was goingto be at least a
dozen laps short of making it to
the finish on his last tank of gas,
and crewchief Mike Ford called in
the No. 11 Toyota for gas with 14
laps remaining.

Hamlin was in second place
when he headed to pit road, with a
nearly 60-point lead over Johnson.
The pit stop dropped him to 19th,
and he had to drive like a madman
through the field trying to salvage
the dav.

His crew watched and waited
for Johnson to make his fuel stop

Harvick’s penalty had given
him the opportunity to make an
extra stop for gas but Johnson
never ducked onto pit road. Crew
chief Chad Knaus coaxed his driv-
er around the track, urging him to
conserve every final drop.

It played out perfectly for every-
one but Hamlin, whose rally still
left him 12th. Johnson wound up
fifth, Harvick was sixth and
Hamlin's lead going into
Homestead-Miami Speedway is a
mere 15 points over Johnson.
Harvick is a manageable 46 points
out.

Both Joe and Jay Paterno said
they hadn't even giventhought to
the notion of who will start next
week's game or even if there is a
competition for the spot. McGloin
has played the majority of the
last four games after Bolden
started the first six.

McGloin finished the day going
15-for-30 for 159 yards with a pair
of touchdowns.

But he threw as many comple-
tions in the second half as he did
interceptions, going 2-for-12.
while consistently rushing
throws.

The most important stat on
McGloin - s line was the two picks.

three point game in the third
quarter."

Day to remember
Offense: Wide receiver Justin

Brown
The Linns first touchdown

pass in the Horseshoe during
Paterno's tenure landed in the
arms of the sophomore. Brown's
23 yard touchdown catch put the
Lions on the board and was his
third catch of the drive. He
hauled in five passes for a career
high 64 yards and was the game's
top receiver in both catches and
yardage.

Defense: Linebacker Nate
Stupar
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Day to forget

When Mike Mauti left the
game in the second half with a
shoulder injury, Stupar was
forced to step in. Though the
defense was gashed by the
Buckeyes' ground game. Stupar
finished the game with seven
tackles, which ranked second on
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Defense
defense surrendered a season
high in rushing yards, and much
like the Oct. 9 loss to Illinois
when Mauti sat out because of a
high ankle sprain the defense
couldn’t find an identity.
Getting beaten by the ground
game, as well as missing tackles
and having lapses in coverage
all took their toll during both
games.

But what the defense missed
from a performance standpoint.

Ohio State countered.
In a big way.
It shut out Penn State in the

second half, giving up just 60
yards of offense.Keying in on
the run, Ohio State forced the
Nittany Lions into mucky 3rd-
and-longs, buttoned up its inter-
mediate pass coverage and bait-
ed Matt McGloin to throw the
deepball, something he has no
problem doing.

“I think they knew what we
were gonna do,” said McGloin.
whose second half stat line of 2-
for-12 for 18yards and two inter-
ceptions was most certainly the
result of his offensive coaches
not having a Plan B.

Trouble ensued. Devon

Both came as a result of dis-
guised coverages and second-
half adjustments by Ohio State,
he said.

‘The first half, I was able to
just look at the coverage and
bang. I knew where I was going."
McGloin said. “In the second
half, they did a great job of mix
ing things up."

Jay Paterno took some of the
blame for the Nittany Lions' sec
ond-half struggles. He said the
offensive coaches didn't do a
good enough job adjusting to the
changes in Ohio State's cover-
age.

They changed it up enough

it also struggled with the
emotional loss ofone of the lead-

“He brings a lot of attitude
and a lot of passion to the
game." Stupar said. “He's a
great player and last week and
previous weeks he's shown that.
I'm sure a lot of people were dis-
appointed that he got hurt and
missed the second half, but
there's always somebody else to
step in."

Stupar finished the game sec-
ond on the team with seven
tackles, and while he said he felt
his performance went well, he

Torrence stuck with his man.
then bolted to jumpthe route
underneath to fullback Michael
Zordich, batting it around for a
few strides en route to a 34-yard
touchdown, ending a streak of
91-straight pass attempts by
McGloin without an interception.

That gave Ohio State its first
lead since 3-0. saddled McGloin
to respond to adversity for the
first time, and turned the game

Turned the game 1? You're
dragging behind. Tressel says.

“Turning point means you're
starting to head in the right

the team, and had nice pressure
on a 3rd and 5 in the second quar-
ter that allowed Jack Crawford to
record a sack.

Offense: Quarterback Matt
McGloin

McGloin's second-career start
started off well but quickly
became memorable for all the
wrong reasons. The redshirt
sophomore went 15-for-30 for 159
yards, but his gunslinger mental
itv proved costlv in the second
half.

direction, and then you have to
do things like. 1 don't know, we
rushed for 314 yards and they
had two defensive touch
downs and did a little bit better
on third down, but you've got to
get the momentum Hipped and
then come up with those plays

McGloin fired two intercep-
tions that were both returned for
30-plus yard touchdowns, which
allowed Ohio State to regain a
lead it hadn't had since the first
quarter.

Defense: Defensive line
The entire defense, aside from

Willis' fourth-quarter intercep
tion. didn't make plays. The
Buckeyes continued to plow

coverage-wise to take away some
of the easy stuff." Paterno said
"We Ithe coaches I could probably
have done a better job."

Senior wide receiver Brett
Brackett also didn't put the
blame on McGloin's shoulders
He noted a pair of cruel:;: drops
as well its the receiver' mabilby
to make a play on either o! the
two interceptions.

make me a liar

“You really can't knock bun a
all." Brackett said. He played .
great game. He modi' -om.
throws for us that really yet a-,
into good position to win th• ■game, and it was jus! uii!< -t tuo.i-e
some things didn't turn om ■"ir

through the interior n) :ii
defensive line, and missed tack
les were once again a problem
Even with a rotation of linemen
the Lions were out played in tin
trenches.

Did you notice?
The wai'm reception

fans gave .Joe Paterno bctore Hie
game when the school paid ;nb
life to his 400th career win . Toe
flyover before the game wa-- pari
of a post Veterans I)a\ celebrn
lion ... Jordan Hill moved back
inside and placed defense e uu
le.

Extra point
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The Lions completed iin v leM
big mad lest, and much like uhai
happened at Alabama and law a.
Penn Stale was unable to .-•! e
competitive for the entire game

The Lions were the hr--! team
to piny three BCS winner- smm
the previous season on th. mad
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Study Tour of Turkey | May 10-23, 2011
CAMS/HIST/ANTH 499 A (3 credits)

CAMS/HIST/ANTH 4998 (an additional 3 credits possible)

Tel Akko, Israel | July 3-July 29, 2011
CAMS/HIST/RL ST/J ST/ANTH 499 C or 499 D <o credits)

The Daily Collegian

was quick to add he was part of
the unit that as a whole strug-
gled.

The passion the unit lost
when Mauti left the game is
something the rest of the
defense will have to work on if
he is out any longer, linebacker
Chris Colasanti said.

"I think every guy on the field
brings a little something,”
Colasanti said. “But yeah, his
excitement and intensity defi-
nitelv was missed in the second
lialf."

o e mail reporter: aass22o@psu.edu

like ! Torrence I did.
Penn State knows the feeling

ail too well, blitzing
Northwestern for 35 straight
points last week in .Joe Paterno's
400th win. Tressel got his 238th
win Saturday night, tying him
with Woody Haves. Three feet
may have put l hat on hold.

"We talked about at halftime
about the fact that the turning
point in the game was when we
stopped them on fourth down in
the second quarter and that all
the stories were going to be writ-
ten as that living a turning
point.' Ttvs'fi said. “So don't

This is one oi those stories.

r : r rin.oniig in jour-
editor for The

m.i'i address is

It: tic hr a half, it appeared the
on. v. wiki turn out Penn

J> Penn State quar-
to! Sack !ui!l mrown a touchdown
ui 1 Hi!!' Stadium under Joe
Paau ';o Mrt.iom had two

ne was 20 minutes

iii?■(- .Kip,.!i:iiitlv. however, he
u;mr I hot point.

;i i.i' minute game,"

\Vr ■ v op. Hie In's! halt’. They
iae ~mi boat us big in the

ajcs23B@psu.edu

• i ■ s;N a; ,(i by their oppo-
■ :■■■. i 'hough Saturday's
AH' the closest I’enn State

w ith one of the
t’lret oil!'' learns lor at least the
first halt, it 'hun t make the loss
hurt air. it --., <-o captain Ollie
('rial -Out:

Mei; d-m’l have to bounce
hack. ' ■n: have to want to have
pride i . hm-l; ilie season," Ogbu
.mid Mien Lno bouncing back.
We look it on I lie chin and have to
ge aid fight for the last two

Kirin i;!',; rd Sick'n Wisniewski
with the Buckeyes

1 ii '-; !i.>!t: • ! (jon't think anv-
!!■( i . Luofl I'd be shocked,
eh Hi );ke to talk to that

a: ui ask them why.
is reason to feel good

aass22o@psu.edu

Join faculty and fellow students to learn more about studying next summer in

Turkey, Israel and Jordan
Tuesday. November 16 pennSwe
5:45 p.m. SH

Study Tour of Jordan and Israel | June 22-July 2, 2011
CAMS/HIST/RL ST/ANTH 499 E (3 credits)

Study Tour of Israel: Archaeology of the Land of the Bible
July 31-August 10, 2011
CAMS/J ST/RL ST 012
(3 credits; fulfills General Education and other Perm State requirements)

outreßffi programs of the College of Agricultural Sciences, the Col ege of Aits and Architecture, Mm t cllcge of Health and Human
Development, the College of the Liberal Arts, the Smeai College or Business. University Office of Global Programs


